ASPCA
John & Jeanette Beard

Habitats for Dogs & Cats

Ralph Miller

Patrick Satterlee

Marly Morris

Sayulita Rentals

Ellie Nance

Matteo Staffaroni

Network for Good

Jerry Steers

John Norman

David Stone

Congratulations to
ARR on 10 years of
wonderful work
from Theresa Haran

Benevity Fund

Theresa Haran

Tracy O’Hare

Subaru of America

Cats on Death Row

Jonathan Harrington

Petfood Express

Michael & Jes Tang

Chevron Your Cause

Marci Hogan

Laura J. Pinches

Tom Taylor

Jacob Jaimes

Max & Wanda Putra

Jameson Humane

Rescue Bank

Darrell & Carolynn Jarrett

Elisa Roark

Rose Kains

Wes & Virginia

In
loving memory
of
Victor Corbella
Debra & Monica

In honor of
our Patterson
from the
Thomas Family

Jack Kearney

Robinson

Corbella

Karen Kelley

Andy Roofer

Levina Turner

Kristy Dark

Nancy Lang

Delaine Ruttner

Diana Vigus

Dogs on Death Row

CJ Lebrun

Beth Ryder

Steve Walker

Kelly Edge

Al & Leslie Long

Omari Forester
Freeling & Associates

Greater Good

Meghan Luby

Wendy Rule & Mark
Dengler

Laura Woolsey
Janice Worthington
(partial list)

Thank you!
Your support makes it possible
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Scooter Finds
His Soulmate

BY MAIL:
Animal Refugee Response
		
11767 Candy Lane
		
Lower Lake, CA 95457
ONLINE:
animalrefugee.org/donate
BY PHONE:
707/330-3747
100% of monetary donations are used directly for the care and
vet costs of animals who are out of options through no fault of
their own.
Ask about setting up an automatic monthly donation.
Upon request, a gift card acknowledging your donation will be
sent to the person of your choice, in honor of, in memory of,
or other. Choose cat or dog image.
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John Gerber

Angelina Wester
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MONETARY DONATIONS ARE ALWAYS APPRECIATED

Tony Warren
D’Andre West

ONGOING NEEDS:
Liquid Laundry Detergent
Bleach
Mr. Clean
Cat and Dog Toys
Fleece Blankets
Paper Towels

20

11 - 2021

ARR residents, Grandpa, a large and confident 19 year old cat,
and, Phoenix, who survived life-threatening burns as a young puppy.

Janice Fong

Celebrating the
lives of
Buster & Houdini

In Memory
of
Thomas Thompson, DVM
from Wendy Rule
& Mark Dengler

The Thomas Family

MOST URGENT NEEDS:
Dry Cat Food (Nutro, Natural Balance)
Canned Cat Food (Friskies)
Canned Dog Food (Pedigree)
Potty Pads
Dog Harnesses - small sizes
Clumping Cat Litter

ANIMAL

Amazon Smile

Salesforce

Cat Whisperers
With no end in sight in the
plight of homeless cats, good
hearted people have taken
matters into their own hands,
caring for feral cat colonies in
the shadows of night, bringing them food and water, and
transporting as many as they
can afford to be spayed, in a
heroic effort to make a positive
impact.

A few of these kind souls, like
Linda and Vanessa, go even
further. Their mission is to befriend these cats, so they might
become adoptable. And the
cats scurry to Linda when they
hear her voice, and they lay
docile in Vanessa’s arms when
she picks them up! Thanks to
their selfless work, so many
cats are no longer homeless.

Scooter, a 12 year old white and black
Chihuahua has been a resident of Animal
Refugee Response for several years.
Although he has no health problems, he
stayed here because of his disposition,
which can be described as not always
very friendly. He enjoyed a comfortable
routine, and was quite content to only
seek affection on his own terms.

Love Stories Wanted

Have you adopted a dog or cat from
Animal Refugee Response who means
the world to you? Here is your chance
to share your story, and make it count.

11767 Candy Lane

Albany Subaru

Destiny Marin

Lower Lake, CA

Keith Anderson

Carey Grubbs

see our Wish List
Wish List Also
on Amazon & Chewy

95457

Sami Abdallah

Donor Appreciation

When you enter your love story to Petco’s Holiday
Wishes grant, you could win a a Petco shopping
spree, BOBS from Skechers shoes, AND we, as
the organization you adopted from could receive
up to $100,000 to continue our lifesaving work!
It could really happen. In 2013, Animal Refugee
Response was one of the winners.
You can submit your love story to: holidaywishes.
smapply.io/prog/petcolovestories/, along with at least one really good photo
of you and your pet. Enter now through September 20, 2021 by noon CT.

Then along came a young man
named Jerry, looking for a little companion dog. After meeting another
dog, he asked to meet Scooter. We
cautioned him that Scooter could be
more than a bit grumpy, but Jerry sat
down in the dog yard to meet Scooter
and that is when magic happened.
Scooter came to him. He placed his
front paws on Jerry’s knee. He
accepted the young man’s pets. He
looked into his eyes. Scooter wouldn’t
leave his side. So they went home
together, and it is going very well!
It just goes to show that there is a
perfect match for every homeless
animal.

Red & Lady

Bonded brindle
Min Pin sisters,
Red and Lady
were adopted
by Kathy. They
are doing very well in their new home,
enjoying lots of treats, and are very,
very thankful to have been adopted
together.

Betty Owen

Lovely Betty Owen
caught the eye of
Kathy, who was
looking for a indoor
companion. Betty O.
has accepted her as
her person, and is
showering her with love and affection.

Devoe

Jesse took a
chance on a shy
dog named Devoe.
The litttle black
Chihuahua took a
while to open up
to him, but now he
has become now her favorite person!

BoyBoy

Magnificent BoyBoy was adopted
by Tracy who
thinks he is the
most beatiful cat
in the world. The
grant cat is having
a blast exploring his new home.

Tiggy

Jack chose Tiggy, a handsome
Corgi/Shih Tsu
mix. Tiggy and
Jack are having
a great time sitting together on
the coach and taking walks along the
waterfront.

Pandemic Pet Assistance

Life at our Happy Tails
Senior Center

Affectionately named “Happy
Tails Senior Center” by our volunteers, our senior and disabled
small dog environment is a very
special place.
The dogs live in a
free range community setting, in
the home of ARR
president, Blythe
Lucero.

Throughout the past year,
Animal Refugee Response has
been responding to a growing
number of calls from people
reluctantly seeking to surrender
their beloved pets, because they
cannot provide for them due to
losing their jobs during COVID-19.

need it, then after a snack, they
each find a soft bed for a nap.
Some nap alone, some in pairs,
and some even
sleep in threes!

In the afternoon,
when their porch
is warm and
sunny, they go out
again while their
area is freshened
up and their big
Pierre,
7,
blind
and
born
without
meal of chicken
As well as all
formed rear feet, loves being carried wet food is prebeing senior
outside to the soft grass
pared. Once their
citizens, there
meal is served,
are blind dogs,
they all come in.
dogs that no
Some devour their
longer walk, and
food in seconds
dogs who never
flat, others, who
walked. Many of
need help, are
these dogs have
hand fed more
lived together for
slowly.
years and have
formed deep
After dinner,
bonds.
Sweet Pea,15, and no longer able to
walk, recieves the support she needs everyone who
Every dog in this and the independence she wants
has slipped out
group came from
of their sweaters
a dire situation,
during the day is
with no other
redressed and
options, and little
then there is time
time left. Now at
to socialize before
Animal Refugee
settling down for
Response, they
the night.
are safe for the
Once everyone is
rest of their lives.
tucked in for the
The typical day
night, the lights go
Sisters, Sadie and Olive,12, have
starts with cuddle limited walking ability, but love going off and the only
time for everyoutside with their friends
sounds that can
one, and then an
be heard are the
outing while their
frogs in the pond
area is cleaned.
outside and SaSome are cardie’s snoring.
ried, some walk
It’s a good life,
on thier own out
simple and preto their grassy
dictible. A life
back yard where
where each dog is
they enjoy the
loved for who they
sun and gentle
are today and who
breeze. Later,
Happy Rooey, 9, a paraplegic who
they will be tomorthere is bath time gets around on his rear legs only,
row.
for those who
loves his community of small dogs

With the goal of keeping pets in
their homes, we have counselled
these pet owners not to let go
of their pets, and instead accept
our support of pet food and supplies until they can afford to buy
these things again.
Although there is now light at

the end of the
tunnel, the
effects of jobless on pets
and families
will persist
for a while.
If you would
like to donate
to this cause,
you can do
so through
our website:
animalrefugee.org/donate, or
call 707/330-3747. Dog and cat
food, litter, blankets and leashes
are most needed.items.

The Adventures of
Scotty Abbiati

Scotty was surrendered with his harness
deeply embedded in his back. It was a horrific experience for a six month old puppy to
endure. When his body had finally healed,
he was adopted by Lynn who has given
Scotty a loving and safe place with room
for his spirit and confidence to grow. She
has also given him the chance to know joy
as a dog, with lots of adventures under her
careful supervision, in the company of her
other dog, Sheba. Scotty has been to the snow, and the beach, and
explored the wilderness. But his biggest adventure so far has been
learning to sleep under the covers with Lynn and Sheba. Scotty has
overcome the tallest mountains, and learned to trust again.

Photo by Lynn Abbiati

Recent
Adoptions

More
Adoptions

Precious

It took quite a
while for Precious
to come out of her
shell. But when
she met Keith she
decided this was
the person she wanted to be with.
She talks to him, loves his touch and
of course the treats he gives her.

Sparky

A six month old Terrier mix, Sparky immediately fell in love
with Karen. He is
doing very well in his
new home and looks
forward to playing
with his new friends every day.

Cyrus

Handsome Cyrus
went home with
Jocelyn, one of our
volunteers. The 4
year old very social
cat is so happy to
have a loving home with someone
who really understands him.

Angel

Patrick, who recently lost his long
time companion
adopted Angel, a
sweet little Dachshund mix whose
owner had also
recently passed
away. The two have bonded well.

Cat Loft Mural Project

The well-loved loft in our cat environment, built by Keith Anderson
includes sleeping cubbies, backed
by wood with peep holes. When
Keith fashioned cat ears to the top,
those peep holes became eyes, and
all that was left was to paint the cats
he envisioned. We were very lucky
when two talented artists stepped

forward. Susie Guyett began the
painting with brilliant, happy colors.
When Susie had to return to South
Dakota before she finished, Olivia
Guralas picked up the paint brushes.
She continued the project with her
own artistic flair. Now complete, the
mural of happy cats welcomes all
into our cat area.

Shannon
& Raine

Kristy adopted
bonded sisters,
Shannon and
Raine. The girls
are happy to be
together in a family that loves them
both very, very much.

